
 

Hi. We are currently 8th grade students at South Amherst Middle School. This year, we are 
taking a Falcon Leadership class, taught by Jordan Kolarik. In our class, we wanted to do 

community service projects for the holidays. We came up with many different ideas, but a 
"Winter Clothing Drive" really stood out to Bella and I. We formed a groups in our class for 

different Holiday projects and we all came up with different things to do for our community. 
Our group consisted of four students, Bella Simmons, JD Pitts, John Kovach and Olivia 

Hammond.  
 
The clothing provided for our drive was brought in by middle school students. We didn't believe 
that we would get a very good turn out  because us students were running the drive and we 
had never ran one before, but we kept getting bags full of clothes every day. These clothing 
items such as hats, gloves, coats, boots, pants and shirts are getting donated to kids in our 
school district in need of clothing so they don't go cold this Winter. The remainder of clothes 
are going to many different organizations such as "Pass it on" which is a donation center that 

gives attire to people in need. Other items are also going to "Genesis House" which is a home 

for women who have struggled with domestic violence.  
 

As a group, we all wanted to do a clothing drive because we realized how fortunate we are. We 
wanted to bless other families and children with things that we take for granted every single 
day. Our clothing idea was inspired by our teacher, Ms.Kolarik who came up with the idea to 
start a holiday community project. As, Thanksgiving and Christmas was approaching, we believe 
that this was the perfect idea to be thankful for what we do have, but also give to others. We 
believe we should be cheerful givers because making someone smile is the best gift you could 
ever receive.  
 


